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Jam FREES PRICE RUPERT
FROM BLAME FOR ELISION.a'
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Admiral Prince Henry of Prussia Given a Heartv Reception 
at New York—A First Favorite and a Good Fellow 

on the Vovage.

d

,cSays All Precautions Were Taken—Finds Princess Louise 
R Was in the Channel Contrary to Law—Coroner 

Wished Matter of Precedence Recorded.
Ora P. King the Government Candidate ; F. M. Sproul the 

Opposition’s Effort—Proceedings Interesting—Speeches 

by the Candidates, Attorney General and 

J. D. Hazen, M. P. P.
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day he adliered strictly to this. Whatever 
'he lias to say for publication will be given 
out by a member oif -his -stall. Captain 
Von Mueller, aide-dc<*am.p to the German 
Emperor, who is authorized to speak not 
only for Prince Henry, but in a measure 
voices the emperor’s own views, said to
day to an Associated Press representa
tive:

New York, Feb- 23—Prince Henry, of 
Prussia, representative of his brother, the 
Emperor of Germany, at the launch
ing of the 
yacht.
and was cordially welcomed as the 
guest of the nation. The land batteries 
sounded the first greeting in a salute of 
21 guns, the rilies of a special naval squad
ron re-echoed the sentiment. There were 
verbal greetings from the representatives 
of President Itoo«event, the army, the 
navy and the city of New York and a 
great crowd lined the way into the city 
to see and cheer the sailor Prince of Ger
many. The genius of Marconi, reaching 
out from the storm swept coast had defi
nitely located the belated liner and made 
certain the hour that she would reach 
Sandy Hook.
The Steamer Sighted.

There was a curtain off the Hook early 
■this morning and it was after 9 o’clock 
before the watchers caught the shadowy 
outlines of the cautiously approaching 
liner. Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans, 
commander of the special squadron and 
honorary aide to the prince, left the flag
ship Illinois at 9.40 o’clock in the naval 
fug Nina. The Nina met the Kron Prinz 
Wilhelm and, swinging around, steamed 
up the bay. Prince Henry, in the uniform 
of an admiral of the German navy, and 
surrounded by his naval and military staff 
in brilliant uniform, sto'od on the bridge 
of the liner. Prince Henry and Admiral 
Evans exchanged informal salutes. The dis
tance from steamer to tug was too great 
for conversation, however. As the two 
vessels with a flotilla of tugs and official 
craft moved in past Fort Wadsworth the 
first of the salutes was fired. At the first 
gun the prince-advanced to the end of the 
bridge of the Kron Prinz and stood at at
tention- As he passed the big American 
flag floating over 
touched his cap in salute and the members 
of his suite did1 likewise. The flag at the 
jackstaff of the Kron Prinz was dipped 
and the German naval band accompanying 
the prince played the Star Spangled Ban- 

The guns of Fort Wadsworth were 
not silent before those across the narrows 
at Fort Hamilton boomed. When that 
was over the Kron Prinz was stopped and 
Admiral Evans and his staff boarded her. 
There was a hearty cheer as the admiral 
came up the gangway.
The Landing.

Prince Henry disembarked at 12.55 p. 
m., -walking down the decorated gangway 
into the elaborately decorated pier. He 
then passed down a flight of stairs to the 
pier floor through an ornamental gangway 
and arch to the landing plaqk of the 
HohenzoRem. He was met by Admiral 
Von Baudissin, commander of the Ho- 
henzollem, and his officers. Meanwhile 
the band from the Kron Prinz was play
ing the German national air.

ThougEi heavy weather was experienced 
on the trip across Prince Henry was not 
affected by mal-de-mer, -but enjoyed the 
voyage immensely and so conducted him
self as to become a prime favorite wath 
his fellow passengers. When the- Kron 
Prinz spoke the big Ounarder Lucania, 
the captain, crew and passengers of the 
latter strip, sent their compliments to the 
prince by wireless telegraphy and he sent 
a cordial message in reply.

A noticeable feature of Prince Henry’s 
behaviour on the trip out was his demo
cratic attitude towards his fellow passen
gers. Frequently he promenaded the decks 
and mingled freely with those smoking 
and chatting pleasantly.
Will Not Be Interviewed.

Prior to his departure from Germiany it 
was officially announced that Prince 
Henry would not be interviewed and to-

never had a ship in so critical a position 
as the Rupert was in on Wednesday 
morning and escape from drifting on 
shore.*

The inquest then adjourned until Mon
day evening at 7 o’clock.

The inquiry into the loss of Captain 
Ingalls of the schooner Princess Louise, 
run down by the steamer Prince Rupert 
on the morning of February 12th in the 
lower harbor, was resumed Monday night 
before Coroner Berryman. The evidence 
was heard by a large number.

The first witness was William Scott, a 
pilot. He said he was on Partridge Isl
and. He told of rescuing Lloyd Zwicker 
after the collision of Feb. 12. lie did not 
consider it unwise to take a Ship like the 
Rupert out on the morning of the acci- 
steamer, would not have been safe to stop 
right after the accident to lower a boat. 
She would have to drift about a quarter 
of a mile before striking the Island.

To Mr. Trueman—Witness considered it 
Safe for .the Rupert to leave port in any 
thickness of fog.

To Mr. Coster—He considered the Prin- 
Louise to be in tlhe blame by

: Alt the police court Friday night, the in
quiry into the circumstances surrounding 
the death of Captain Ingalls, of the 

which was
latter’s American-built 

reached New York todaySchooner Princess Louise, 
struck by the Prince Rupert on Wednes
day, Feb. 5, was continued- 

Geo. H. Waring, jr-, chief engineer of 
the Rupert, was the first witness called. 
He described the misty state of the 
weather When going on board the steamer 

f Wednesday morning, and told of receiv
ing telegraphic communication in the en-

• gine room from the captain on deck at 
I the time of the collision- The Rupert’s

ough and official engine room logs were 
produced in the court room- The steam
er was going at ordinary speed down the 
harbor, when he got the message “full 
speed astern," shortly followed by “slow 
speed ahead.” He could have gone slow- 

1 rr than the order required. Knew that 
a boat was launched from the Rupert,

S Did not believe that routine boat drill 
vas held on board. Game on deck short -

1 !y after collision. At a dead' slow rate 
of speed the revolution of the Rupert’s

^ wheel would be from six to 10 per min
ute, and speed made three knots per 

Believed the tide to be running 
three or four knots- Was easier to stop 

t, a wheel steamer quickly than a screw 
iteamer.

Lloyd Zwicker, the survivor of the dis- 
c aster to the schooner, was re-called and 

swore that he did not hear the fog horn 
\ on tthe island, and that he was told he was
2 picked up west of Partridge Island. The 
«.Previous night the Princess Louise 
G inchored 50 yards west of the red buoy. 
f^Yhe schooner's conch shell would sound

half mile, and it was kept blowing 
t cgularly. At the time of the collision 

ithe captain was standing by the chain 
fnbox and he was behind him. He was 

struck by the mast. Co did not state 
tonnage of the Louise.

* Joseph Doherty, pilot, of St- John, gave 
- his testimony to the effect that he be

lieved the Rupert’s general speed to be 
about IS knots. From the Rupert's

( wharf to the red buoy was about one 
mile and two cables. It was a recognized 
act that small vessels anchored in the 

channel.

1
:

schemes, and had been into all kinds of 
schemes.
. In conclusion he said tha-t when the at
torney general defeated him in 1900, he 
(ijproul), was only a political stripling, but 
now he was a full fledged man, able to 
stand up against the attorney general.

In conclusion he urged the people to 
elect him, claiming that his election would 
not prevent the development of the oil 
wells, or the coal fields from still being 
carried on.

He sat down amid great applause from 
his supporters.

The above is a fair summary of Mr. 
Sproui’s speech, and it is no exaggeration 
to say that it produced a decidedly unfa
vorable impression upon the audience. The 
people were looking for a criticism of the 
government policy and' acts of administra
tion. Instead of that they were treated 
with a lengthy diatribe of abuse and self
laudation.

ing of 21 mills for the grinding of wheat 
flour, equipped on the most improved 
Hungarian system. This had stimulated 
the production of wheat, and was keep
ing among our own people large sums of 
money which would otherwise be paid out 
to the millers of Ontario and Manitoba.

Dealing with the vigorous policy which 
the government had adopted for develop
ing the coal fields of Queens and Sun,bury, 
he emphasized in the strongest terms the 
action of the government in providing 
for a royalty of 15 cents per ton upon 
all coal brought out by the railway from 
ungranted lands and ten cents on that 
brought from, granted lands, which would 
yield a revenue of #30,000 or #40,000 a 
year.

He also dwelt upon the oil development 
and commended the government for its 
policy in encouraging the capitalists who 
were putting their money into this enter
prise, and thought the government should 
receive credit for reserving to the prov
ince a handsome royalty upon every bar
rel of oil which should be produced. He 
stated that he had great faith in tlic- 
mineral resources of the province, and 
believed that the policy of the govern
ment in encouraging their development 
would not only result in stimulating bus
iness and leSd to a Jreat advance in in
dustrial and commercial activity, but, by 
means of the royalties reserved to the 
province, would bring’ into the provincial 
exchequer a large revenue, whicu would 
be devoted to the various public services.

He referred to the Eastern Extension, 
claim, for the succesful settling of which 
he thought great credit was due to tli^e 
government, and believed that by press
ing the fisheries claim of about one and a 
half millions against the dominion gov- 
emimentowith the same tact and vigor, it 
would in all probability be equally suc
cessful.

“The prince is very grateful that the 
selected him for this mission. Hfl

Nomination proceedings at Hampton on 
Saturday were marked by forceful speeches 
on the political issues of the day, enthus
iastic electors, and agreeable weather. 
The attendance of those interested in “he 
outcome of 'the polls on Saturday next 

large and tlie methods employed in 
reaching headquarters more or less divid
ed between trains, teams and pedestri- 
anism. There were fully 500 voters in 
the court house by 2 o’clock, when the 
assembly was formally called to order by 
Sheriff Hatfield and the usual preliminary 
stiftq^en’ts, announcing 
Sproul and King were duly nominated as 
representing the Conservative and Lib
eral parties in the local house. The qual
ifications of each were not questioned and 
in recognition of the demand that a poll 
be granted it was formally announced 
that such would t>e opened between the 
hours of 8 o’clock a. m. and 4 o’clock p. 
m. on Saturday, March 1st.

Ora 1’. King’s nomination was filed with 
the sheriff by R. Morrison, and J. M. 
Sproui’s nomination by John March. The 
location of the different polling booths 
was then read by Sheriff Hatfield, who 
had with him on the platform Clerk L. 
AKson,
near seats were Ora P. King, Fred M. 
Sproul fthe government and opposition 
candidates), George G. Scovil, Attorney 
General Pugsley, Hon. A. S. 1 « mte, J. D. 
Hazen, leader of the opposition; Judge 
Wcdderbum and John March. Following 
is a list of those nominating the candi
dates:

Ora P. King—Murray Huestis, Sussex; II. 
P. Robinson, Sussex: TOos. J. Davis, Stuti
ll ol nr. Jan. R. McLean, Sussex; Geo. Ooggtn, 
Sussex; Wm. T. Pttfleld, Sussex; Geo. 
Suffren, Sussex; Chas. R. Mitchell, Sues ex,
K. McFarlane, Suesex; Hy. Teakles, Sussex; 
W. H. Fail-weather, Sussex; A. Keefe, Sus
sex; Jar T. Kirk, Sussex; Samuel Hunter, 
Sussex; S. H. White, Sussex; Geo. Ryan, 
Studholm; Edwin Arnold, Sussex; Daniel 
Roes, Waterforl; John J. Hosier., Sussex; 
Geo. J. Vaughan .Sussex ; XV. H. MoNult, 
Sussex ; H. H. Parles, Sussex, and several 
hundred others.

Fred M. Sproul—Geo. B. Jones, Apohaqui; 
Thos. Moore, Mechanics; Jos. Meeker, Apo- 
haqul; Jas. E. Price, Norton; E. iR. Polkins, 
Studholm ; W. H. Heine, Norton ; H. Fol- 
kins, Studholm; C. W. Stockton, Sussex ; G. 
B. Parlee, Studholm ; G. F. Saunders, Rothe
say; J. R. Macfarland* Kingston; Jos. Long, 
Westfield; Wm. Hazlett, Jr., Kingston: J. 
J. Breen, Kingston ; J. J. McFarlane, King
ston; F. P. Patterson, M. D., Westfield; W.
L. Beflyea, Greenwich ; Chas. McNair, Card- 
well; Philip Palmar, Hampton ; C. W. Alex-

Hammond ; W. Fowler, J. P., Hara- 
J. A. S. KiersteaJi, Springfield; W. 

Springfield, Rdbt. McAfee, Sus- 
Fowler, Upham; H. V. Dickson,

i
emperor
ia delighted to make the acquaintance 
the great American nation, at last and en- 

the excellentjoy the honor of meeting 
man at the head of ft.”

Washington, Ftib. 24.-—Prince Henry ar
rived here this morning. The visit of ti^e 
prince and his suite to the capital this 
afternoon miust have been not only a 
gratifying experience to the royal visitor, 
on account of the warm and flattering re
ception he received at .bdtih the house and- 
senate.
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that Messrs.

The party was met at the doors by ai 
committee from the house. Brief cordial 
greetings having been extended, the prince 
and his party, under the protection of « 
half hundred police, were guided to the 
room of Speaker Henderson. Here the 
speaker greeted the prince.

One of the most brilliant functions of 
the day was at 2 p- m-, when Prince 
Henry received the members of the diplo* 
matic corps, all in full uniform, at the 
German embassy.

The foreign ministers and the staffs of 
both the ambassadors and ministers 
awaited in the ballroom, where later they 
were presented. The scene as these many 
diplomatic officers of high rank mingled 

brilliant. Almost every famous regi-

cess
anchoring in the channel and to this the 
accident was due.

To the coroner—Vessels frequently 
anchored in the channel.

John Sherrard, a pilot in the port for 
nearly 40 years, sworn, said that he bad 
taken vessels out in fog just as thick as 
the mist which prevailed on the day of 
the accident. In such circumstances he 
would, as a precaution, have a man on 
each bow on the lookout and a man near 
the paddle box with a leadline. A certain 
speed was necessary to keep steerage on 
the steamer, in a screw steamer not less 
than three knots. The tide was run
ning that morning about 2| .knots, which 
would add nearly that much to the speed. 
In taking a steamer out on that morning 
I would give tlie order to go ahead dead 
slow. I would liave hauled the steamer 
to the eastward so she would not have 
drifted on the island, and have lowered 
a boat. If the steamer had been held in 
this manner the man might have been 
rescued much sooner.

To jury—If you want to give tile word 
to an engineer to go slower than the 
word slow on the telegraph you would 
have to speak through a telegraph, as I 
never saw dead slow on the telegraph. A 

boat is slower to turn astern than

hour.

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley Made Reference to Cam
paign issues.

Attorney General Pugsley next spoke 
and had a splendid reception. He said 
that he had hoped to be able to make an 
arrangement so that a reasonable time 
would be given to the candidates and also 
'to Mr. Hazen and himself, but as Mr. 
Sproul had been unwilling to accede to 
his request, and the hour was late, and1 
many of the electors having come from a 
long distance, were desirous of leaving, he 
would only be able to deal with some of 

subjects which had been alluded to dur
ing the campaign, when he wowd give way 
t0 Mr. H^zen, and, if there was time lie 
might speak a few minutes in reply.

With regard to the bogus Rothesay list, 
that could not be made an issue in the cam
paign. No one had ventured to charge him 
or any other member of the government 
or Mr- King with being in any way 
nected with it. Everybody condemned the 
outrage. He had done everything which 
could be done to prevent the offenders, 
whoever they were, from accomplishing 
anything by their wrong doing. He had 
provided by legislation for the making 
of a new and proper list, and had guarded 
against a similar outrage in the future by 
requiring the revisors and the magistrate 
administering the oath to them to sign 
every sheet of paper containing the names 
of electors and had provided a penalty of 
$500 and imprisonment for tampering with 
the lists. What else could he do? Mr. 
Sproul today agreed with what he (the 
attorney general), had stated in the legis
lature that Councillor Gilliland was entire
ly innocent. Therefore, if he had caused 
an information to be laid against that 
gentleman for ‘the forgery, he would be 
justly censured for prosecuting an innocent 
man. Mr. Hazen had eyidently arrived at 
the same conclusion, because although he 
had, in the name of Mr- George W- Fow
ler,, M. I*., commenced a civil action 
against Councillor Gilliland to recover pen
alties, he had abandoned it.

of Sussex. Others occupyingwas

was
ment of Europe was represented among 
the foreign military officers.

The dinner given Prince Henry by; 
President Roosevelt at the White House 
tonight ended the honors of the day. The 
affair was on an elaborate scale and 
brought together a distinguished
company, an assemblage such as has rare
ly been gathered in the White House.

Shortly before the clock, struck 8 Pria** 
Henry arrived with Admiral Evans in an 
open carriage. As they left the embassy, 
a large crowd had given them a warm- — 
greeting and they were accorded a hearty; 
reception by the large number of people 
who had assembled around the porte 
cochere of the White House. The prince 
repaired to the red room of the White 
House, where the guests assembled. The 
dinner was set for 8 o’clock and when that 
hour arrived the guests passed through 
the blue room, where the presentations 
were made and thence to the east room. 
President Roosevelt sat at the head, of the 
table with Prince Henry on his right. On 
his left was Lord Pauncefote, the British 
ambassador. On the right of Prince Henry) 

Count Cassini, the Russian ambassa-

the fortifications he

i
f

ner-
( Mr. King then took up the pretended

policy of the opposition and showed that 
it offered nothing of advantage to the 
public. We already had a secret ballot, 
and who would say that under the do
minion ballot, whidh it was claimed af
forded greater secrecy, there was any less 
improper influences used than under the 
present provincial ballot?

In conclusion Mr. King referred to what 
had been done for roads, bridges and 
wharves, and promised, if elected, to give 
careful attention to the requirements of 
the people in these particulars.

He strongly favored the importation of 
horses'of the highest class, and was glad 
to know that the government intended 
to ask the legislature for authority to 
make such importation.

When Mr. King resumed his seat the 
court house rang with applause, which 
was several times repeated.

3 •? Considered a conch shell in- 
; adequate in a very thick mist- It would 

take five minute* to lower a -boat from 
the Rupert under the circumstances of 
Wednesday morning- Believed Captain 
Rotter was justified in sailing for Digby- 

Larz Colgren, second officer o-f the 
Rupert, testified' that he heard no horn 
or sound from any 
knew of the Louise’s proximity was when 
her jib stay came against the bows of tlie 
Rupert, where he was on watch- He saw 
a dark-haired, man, in shirt sleeves and 
hatiess, standing in the eompanionway of 
the Louise. Then iminediately came the 

Got into the boat about 10

screw 
a side wheel boat.

Pilot Thomas Trainer, sworn, said he 
never had piloted a side wheeler in or 
out of this port. As to Captain Porter’s 
evidence regarding the morning of the ac
cident, he thought it would be safe to 
proceed if he could see either side of the 
hafibor. If lie got to the Beacon and 
found) it thick he would have a good look 
out and throw- the lead. On going out 
of this harbor on that morning he would 
consider it necessary to keep his ship 
going faster than the current on that 
morning, for the safety of the Ship. I 
would look for a good departure from the 
Beacon and would keep a good lookout. 
I have arrived near that buoy in my pilot 
boat in misty weather and have had to 
drift out of the way. I know that ves
sels liave anchored in that channel and 
have blocked up the thoroughfare. On 
a still morning I think a concu horn 
could carry 
that morning if a steamer was coming in 
with the tide against her she is supposed 
to give way to the vessel coming out 
■with the tide as die will steer better. On 
the morning of the accident the sound of 
the conoil horn would have been blown 
south on account of the wind.

To Mr. Coster—I do not see why the 
schooner could not have gotten into the 
Beacon eddy.

To Mr. Trueman—A captain would have 
been taking great risks in coming to 
anchor in the Beacon eddy on that morn
ing. It is about 900 feet from the Bea
con to the American rock.

To coroner—If a man w-as known to be 
(Continued on page 7.)

vesoJl. The first he

ander, 
mond;
F. Do 
sex; H. G.
Rothesay; S. T. Lamb, Kingston. was

dor, while to the left of Lord Pauncefote 
was the Mexican ambassador.Fred E. Sharp, Chairman.

When the sheriff adjourned his court at 
2 o’clock, Hon. A. S. White in a few 
well chosen words moved that Fred E. 
Sharp be appointed chairman. He spoke 
of Mr. iStharp as a gentleman who would 
preside with impartiality and firmness. 
The motion was seconded by Mr. Sproul 
and carried.

A short consultation then took place 
between the attorney general, 
leader, of the opposition, and 
with a view- to arranging as to the speak
ing and giving all an opportunity of be
ing heard, but Mr. Sproul declined to 
come to any agreement as to a time 
limit.

collision.
minutes afterward, rowed around the 
vicinity of the wreck and also went to 
the island. Saw there a man who might 
have been the man in the eompanionway 
ot the Louise. The fog had somewhat 
cleared. The boat was away from the 
Rupert about an hour. At the time of 
the collision Captain Potter was in the 
pilot house with the window down.

Third Officer ‘Lawson said he was on 
the bridge at the moment of the collis
ion. Gould not see Colgren in the bow. 
Pelt the shock of collision and shortly 
afterwards heard' the cry of a man in the 
Rupert’s wake. Gave orders to launch a 
boat, which got into the water in seven 
or eight minutes- Believed the ship to 
be then going at about four knots. Be
lieved his judgment in this respect to be 
superior to Engineer Waring’s. The 
length of the boat launched was 30 feet.

Following Officer Lawson’s evidence 
came further testimony from Captain 
Potter, in which he said he had used the 
best judgment he was capable of exercis
ing. The slackening of speed caused the 
steamer to drift to the island. He had'

Opposite to the president sat Secretary, 
Hay, while to his right wae Dr. Von Hol- 
leben, the German ambassador, and to his 
left the French ambassador. To the right 
of the German ambassador was the Ital
ian ambassador and to the left of the 
French ambassador was Chief Justice 
Fuller.

During the dinner the president pro
posed the health of the German emperor 
and the German people; also the health 
of Prince Henry.

F. M. Sproul Satisfied to Abuse.
Fred M. Sproul followed in a speech 

of two hours. In opening he said that he 
refused to be dictated to by the attorney 
general, a non-resident of the county, as to 
the length of time during which he should 
speak- The issues were so important that 
he wanted to take all the time necessary to 
completely cover the ground.

He first referred to the bogus Rothesay 
list. He said he did not charge the attor
ney general or Mr. King with having any
thing to do with it, and he also believed 
.Councillor Gilliland was innocent of any 
wrong doing, but blamed the attorney gen
eral for not finding out and punishing the 
offender.

He made a violent attack on Mr- Milli
gan, of The Telegraph, and sought to fix 
upon the Liberal organization responsibil
ity for the bogus list, without, however, 
giving any facts on which to base the 
charge. He also devoted a good deal of 
time to 'the candidate, Mr. King; also to 
tlie premier and the attorney general, 
claiming that1 because they had been Con
servatives the government was not entitled 
to the support of Liberals.

This branch of Mr. Sproui’s speech oc
cupied considerable time- He referred to 
the amount received from the Dominion 
for the Eastern Extension claim, and said 
the statement of the auditor general show
ed that this money had all been squander- 

He did not, however, go into 
details or give any facts to show 
that it had been squandered, the 
speaker's view seeming to Ire that 
spending money on public works and 
squandering it are synonymous. He claim
ed there should be a permanent auditor, 
not, however, replying to a very good 
point made by Mr. King, tliat the provin
cial auditor is a permanent appointee and 
cannot Ire removed from office except for 

which must be submitted to the

Mr. Hazen, 
Mr. Sproul,

the sound a half mile. On

Contest L'lslet Election.
Quebec, Feb. 21.—(Spécial)—'The elec

tion of Chanbonneau as Liberal M. P. for 
L'lslet is contested. The petitioners are 
Michel Morin and Thimtthe Belanger, of 
St. Aubert, and their attorney, J). Bel- 
leau, 1C. C., has filed a petition.

What Mr. Sproul Had Done.
Referring to Mr. Sproui’s address, he 

said one could not help admiring the won
derful gift of talking Which he had, but 
what was still more remarkable was, that 
he could talk so long and say so little. 
(Laughter).

He had slandered himself and other pub
lic men; he had charged the government 
with squandering the public moneys, but 
had failed to give a tittle of evidence in 
support of his charges.

It was impossible to do so. Every dollar 
of the public moneys had been properly 
expended for tlie public service and in the 
public interest. The legislative committee 

public accounts, at the last session had 
gone carefully over every item of expendi
ture, and no fault had been found. The 
committee had borne testimony to the 
fact that they had (been accorded the full
est information. It was a lamentable waste 
of talent to be going as Mr. Sproul iras 
from platform 'to platform throughout the 
county, indulging in abuse and slander, 
instead of discussing the important public 
questions in which the people are so deep
ly interested.

Tlie people -want prudent and at the 
time progressive administration.

THE GOVERNMENT CANDIDATE.
Practical Reasons Given Why Kings Should 

Elect Ora P. King.
Mr. Ora P. King, the government can

didate, was the first shaker, and although 
he did not occupy more than half the 
time taken by Mr. Sproul, (he made a 
decidedly better impression on the au
dience. He spoke fluently and at times 
with great force, and was cheered time 
and again as he made point after point 
in favor of the policy of the government 
and its vigorous and progressive adminis
tration of affairs.

He dwelt at considerable length on 
what the government had done for the ad- 

of agriculture, contrasting the 
condition of affairs a few years ago, when 
New Brunswick was importing large 
quantities of both cheese and butter, with 
what it is today, when the province is 
exporting considerably over â million 
pounds of cheese, and also large quanti
ties of butter. He showed that the cream
eries in the province last year produced 
542,626 pounds of butter. These, he

and the

RECOVERING FROM STORM EFFECTS,
SCHALK-BURCER II CAPTUREB LAAGER, Scores of Horses Killed by Brooklyn Wires-Four Human 

Lives Taken in Philadelphia—Complete Wreckage 
of Wire Service.

on

Acting President Was Almost in Hands of British—Pro-Boer 
Meeting Passes Resolutions to United States 

President.

vancement

ed. graph or telephone wire never existed. 
This situation is likely to continue for at 
least 48 hours longer, though it is possible 
the Western Union Company may make 
one route good to New York by Sunday 
night. One southern route may also be 
put in working order .before Monday morn
ing. The storm is the most disastrous 
sleet storm, as far as wires are concerned 
which has ever visited that section- The 
storm appears to have been more severe 
in the vicinity of Philadelphia than any
where else. Poles are down in all direc
tions and wires are dangling from house
tops on nearly every street.

Four persons were killed in Philadelphia 
during yesterday and' last night by live 
wi^es.

At least 25 horses were killed during the 
day by broken wires. In Camden, N- J., 
three horses met a similar fate. In order 
46 prevent further accidents the chief of 
police ordered the trolley and electric com
panies to shut off their currents.

Late last night the street railway com
pany orierating all the lines were compell
ed io abandon its service. By this morn
ing, however, they had succeeded in. clear
ing the wires sufficiently to permit of the 
running of a few cars on each line.

New York, Feb. 22—The sleet storm 
which prevailed in New York yesterday 
and today proves to be the most severe 
which has been experienced for several 
years. Telegraphic communication every
where was almost completely suspended 
until this evening, when it was very gen
erally restored.

Throughout the day the streets were ren
dered almost impassable by slush, many 
of them presenting almost the appearance 
of creeks, the sewers being incapable of 
cany ing off the overflow. Owing to its be
ing a holiday street car traffic was at a 
minimum.

The greatest damage was sustained in 
Brooklyn where scores of horses were kill
ed by contact with live wires, which were 
prostrated in all dirctions. In Prospect 
Park and in many of toe avenues, hundred* 
of trees were denuded of ice-laden branch
es- The Brooklyn Bridge presented a bril
liant spectacle, being completely incased 
in a glittering coating of ice. On Staten 
Island hardly a Wire was left standing and 
traffic was everywhere suspended'.

Mail advices from Philadelphia say that 
that city is as completely shut off from 
electrical communication with the outside 
world as though such a thing as a tele-

.'Tv
meeting of Boer sympathizers was held to
day at the Lafayette Square theatre and 
resolutions adopted calling on President 
Roosevelt and congress to use all their 

to'prevent the further exportation 
and mules to the English in

same
Had Mr. Sproul made any attempt by the 
presentation of facts -to show that we 
have not given them such administration of 
affairs? (Loud cries of No, and laughter 
from a few of Mr. Spro-uTs friends.) It is 
not, said Mr. PugsQcy, the judgment of 
fihe men of laughter, the men who are 
here to jeer and make disturbance, that 
we want, but we desire the verdict of 
the serious minded people of this county, 
the men who are really interested in the 
development and progress of the country 
and we are walling to e nit rust the merits 
of our administration to their verdict.

The attorney general, being hurried for 
time, pointed out briefly, but forcibly, the 
marvellous
achieved in the line of dairying, as the 
result of the policy of the government in 
granting assistance to -cheese factories and 
-creameries, which, were rapidly bringing 
New Brunswick into the -foremost rank 
among the provinces of Canada in the 
-line of agricultural development.

He touched briefly upon the bonuses to 
(CV Ateueti en page (j.)

Pretoria, Feb. 21—General DeWet, with claimed, were gratifying figures, 
steady and rapid increase in the produc
tion of butter and cheese since the gov
ernment inaugurated its dairying policy, 
proved the wisdom of its action. The 
policy of giving aid to cheese factories 
had been opposed and ridiculed by the 
opposition, when it was introduced, but 
today they have no criticism to offer. All 
that they now say is, that if they should 
get into power they will followr out the 
lines laid down by the present govern
ment. i

He spoke of the splendid work which 
the commissioner of agriculture, who was 
a practical farmer, and his staff of as
sistants were doing in educating the 
farmers to a true knowledge of the no
bility of their calling, and assisting them 
to realize larger results from their la
bors.

400 followers, broke, back northward 
through the blockhouse line the night of 
tlie 10th inst, 10 miles west of Bindley, 
Orange River Colony. The blockhouses 
opened fire on the Boers, two of whom 
were killed. The remainder got clear 
away to their old ground near Rietz.

Antwerp, Feb. 21—Dr. Albrecht, who 
has just returned from the Transvaal, 
will proceed tomorrow to Utrecht to see 
Mr* Kruger, to whom he is said to bring 

important secret communication from 
»i)ie Boer leaders in South Africa.

Dr. Albrecht predicts the long continu- 
of the war. He says the blockhouse

power
of horses „ . ,
South Africa. A collection was taken up 

benefit of the Boer widows and
cause,
legislature, and that, in that respect lie 
was an independent official and performed 
his duties free from any control by the

t for the
orphans.

Commandant Krigc, formerly of the 
recited events in bouth A Inca 

and said neither he nor any other Boer 
wanted to create hatred between the 
American and English nations, but every 
Boer called^ America and the Amen ui 
people to put a stop to the shipment of 
horses and mules to S^th Attira and -o 
ma.ntain strict neutrality. The Boers mil 

conquered, he said, while the

government.
Air- Sproul also claimed that the pro

vincial secretary in Ills budget speech in 
KOI had stated that lie would have to pro
vide for #124,C00 of interest, whereas he 
had paid in interest, as the auditor gen
eral's statement showed, $136,000, which 
proved, as Air. Sproul claimed, that he did 
not know the state of the provincial fin
ances. He then went very fully into the 
advantage to the county of electing him, 
claiming that it would make the govern- 

diligent in looking after the

Boer army,

an

ance
system will not affect the final result. It 
may cost the Boers a few more men. but 
they will never surrender, and the Brit
ish will never possess 'tlie Transvaal.

Toronto, Feb. 21,—(Special)—The Tele
gram’s special cable from London says: 
“The transport Victorian with the second 
section of the third Canadian Mounted 
Rifles on board arrived at Cape Town yes
terday afternoon.

Washington* Feb- 22—An enthusiastic

results which had been

never be

Boer govarmnen-t were m the laager cap- 
tured\t Xooitgedaoht, Transvaal Colony, 
“ a d taWt of Mounted Nation» 

Scouts, under CM. Park, but succeeded in 
escaping capture.

Wonderful Opposition Wisdom.
He referred to the policy which had also

ment more 
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